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***1 CHARLEY ANDERSON to stafcé1 Qj) any of the rich creeks, but 
there came to welcome him a nice, 
obliging man who was on the lookout 
for someone with a sack like bis. The 
nice, obliging man had a claim on El
dorado to sell—to sacrifice, in fact: 
he was so anxious to sacrifice it that he 
spent something like $759 on cbaip- 
pagne in the effort to make Charlie An
derson see it in a rosy light—and 
needed. Charlie Anderson paid the 
nice, obliging man $800 for No. 19 pH 
Eldorado, and took ont the gold that 
made him a rich man.

The nice, obliging man who sold him 
No. 29 is still poor—but that, how
ever, is another story.

“A fool there was and he made bis 
prayer. ’ ’
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place immediately after Callahan was 
arrested.

Redmond, who was armed, has been 
in Kansas City, for several days Chief
of Police Hays subjected the prisoner - ___
to a “sweating,*- ahd then bad a talk „ LAWYBSW
with Chief Donahue, of Omaha, over A
the long distance telephone. Chief 2®°® M®nt® c*rl° ™i Avenue,
Donahue requested that the prisoner be ~ ~ — ----------—-
released on his promise to report at ® Notaries,1 etc.® Comnü«wiener? tor Ot 
Omaha tomorrow. This was done, and
Redmond says be will go to Omaha xHckÏnwon a sofi ..
immediately.

Alex Ricketts, ot Argentine, Kan., • yfaDK A AIRMAN-Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
suburb of Knsas City, was arrested with Offices, A. C. omce BatMH*. _ ■ " 
Redmon^butnocharge could be

was store. Fini avenue.
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Writes oh His Troubles With His 
Mercenary Wife.
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placed aganst him, and he, too, 
released. . w. *Clothiers - ST Are Drowned Out.

A number of claims on Eldorado, the 
one owned by Beffisy Brothers among 
them, closed down today on account of 
water flowing in. Other claims in the 
same locality are still working but it 
is necessary to keep the pumps working 
day and night.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham- 
g“g»es #5 per bottle at the Regina Club

If you want hay and oats at rock bot
tom prices see Barrett & Hull.

Pine fresh meats at Murphy Bros., 
Third street. «.j

Best assortment of Klondike views at 
Goetzman'a the photographer.

For choice meats go to the Denvei 
Market.

Dock ere came to Charlie 
ng for the “outside. ” 
Francisco. >

He fell in with one Grace Drum
mond, a sophisticated and beguiling 
young woman with the.gift ot beauty 
and-?as BraHder Matthews, who has a 
"pfetty knack at whittling out epi
grams, said of another young woman 
-rthe manners of a 'kitten and the 
morals of a cat.

?
nsters. solicitor*, t-enveysneers, etc. 

cee at hswson »nd Oiiswe. Room* 1 »
Chisholm's block, Daw.ort, special aitci 
*iven to 1'nrl'lasaentari work. N.A. Bi" 
Q- C. M. P., Frank J. McDeufal, John P.

MINING ENGINES US.

Klondike Millionaire Gives Advice to His Dawson
Friends.
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below dlarovery. Hunker Creek.Urges Them to Leave Portable Claims Alone—No. *9 Eldorado Was All 

Right, But His Twenty-Nine-Year-Old Bride Was “i Corker” -What 
the San Francisco Examiner Has to Say of Anderson's Troubles—
Gives a Review of the Case From Beginning to End.

%
From Saturday’s Daily
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Masonic hall, Mt»*ion street, mouthly. 1 
dev on or before full moon at 8:00 p m.' 

C. H. Wei la, W. M J, A. Donald,

: I
H”' jGrace Drummond had, as a vaude

ville performer, weathered a winter on 
the Klondike during the first months 
of its delirium, and had returned with 
the spoils of conquest.

With keen wita, unhampered by any 
inconvenient scruples, she bad, as her 
friends admiringly described it, ‘‘done 
well.”

Charlie Anderson, fresh from his four 
years’ exile in Alaska, finding her 
when he fell . in with her here, the 
prettiest, desirablest young woman in 
the world to him, needs must marry 
her.
“A fool there was and his goods he 

spent
Honor and faitth and a sure intent 
(And it wasn’t the least what the lady 

meant). ”
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Charlie Anderson, owner of No. 29 
Eldorado, one of the Klondike’s richest 
mine owners, and by the way one of 
the best hearted men in the world, is 
in danger of losing a large portion of 
hit possessions all through the wiles of 
the woman he married. A friend and 
former partner of Anderson recently re
ceived a letter from the Eldorado mag
nate of "which the following ia «pari:

“Knowing that I still have a great 
many friends in and around Dawson 
who have by this time heard something 
of my trouble on the outside and not 
wishing to conceal anything from 
them, I take this way of letting all in 
on the fun I am having in the land of 
sunshine and flowers, while they are 
housed in for the winter, in good old 
Dawson, -the land of gold. Now, I want 
you.to give this to-tbe Dawson papers 
as I wantdto let the boys know how 
my last claim is turning ont, and to 
advise them to take warning and not 

f locate any movable claims as I have. 
No. 29 Eldorado was a good one, but 
the last one which I got which was 
19 years old was a corker.

Accompanying the letter was a clip- 
ding from the San Francisco Examiner,

I which is herewith produced :
A Klondiker and his gold dust, it 

are soon parted — and. most 
effectually by lovely woman’s’ wiles.

Here is the case of Charlie-Anderson, 
for example—for the latest example.

Charlie Anderson is a Swede and a 
Klondiker.

In the beginning be struck (t rjch
oft the (anions KMorado creek. -----

His cleanup yielded him many fat 
moosesk i n sacks of the precious dust. 

He came outside to enjoy it.
He met and loved and married a

fool, and when he is, well—it is to
langb. ___ _ —

And yet, and yet—there is another 
side.

Let us look at it.
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x Charlie Anderson is a Swede—humbly 
boni, uneducated, a plain, unassuming, 
undersized miner-man, stiaightforwaid,

no

Masonic Notice.
All the members of the Masonic fra- j 

ternlty in Dawson are requested to be i 
present at the funeral exercises ot the] 
late Samuel Keyes ‘ at Masonic hall, 
Sunday at 1 o’clock, p. m.

8^ it it

sturdy, .bard-handed., who makes 
pretension to being other than he is, 
and who talks about a yam and a yob 
and a ymnp like any Yon Youson of 
the drama.

C. H. WELLS, W. M.
J. A. DONALD, Sec.

He is a freshly pink-and-white little 
man, With the blondness of his north
ern race, the bluest of Blue eyes that 
meet yours steadily, and thex whitest of 
white teeth ; a man who wears his 
clothes like a miner. a little man who, 
in spite of the several hundred thou
sand dollars be had to buy the world 
with is diffident and lacking entirely 
in savoir faire, and yet who has about 
him such an air ot sincerity and self- 
respect and decent manliness that he 
wins your spontaneous liking.

Fortune didn’t come to him as easily 
as it did to that happy man in the Ger
man fable who only had to open his 
mouth to have broiled birdà fly in.

Charlie Anderson laid the foundation 
of his fortune by doing day’s work in 
the mines of the Cascade mountains, by 
hanging in a chain and chip-chip- 
chipping the rock above him and around 
him. He worked like that Tor two 
years and a half, nearly three years, 
and managed by dint of patient regu
larity and unremitting economy to lay 
by Tt.soo. ' With this lie adventured to 
Alaska, and having got there with his 
outfit he tost $500 of his «pita! and the 
rest, some #800, went glimmering with 
the assets of a bank that failed. He 
hadn’t found Alaskan gold then, but 
he pulled himself together, set his teeth/ 
hard, and said to himself : “ Now
I’ve got to stay here until I make a 
strike. I’ll find gold or I’ll leave niy 
bones here. ”

That was four years before the Klon
dike wqs known to the world."

Through all those four years be 
tramped the Alaskan trailg over the 
niggerheads and through the muck, in 
winter’s cold and summer’s heat, car
rying his pack on his back. He dug 
prospect holes and more prospect holes. 
He ate bacon and beans and beans and 
bacon—when he was lucky enough to 
have them. He did his own cooking, 
his own laundry work, his own cham- 
herwork, after the cheerless fashion of 
men. He slept now with a cabin roof, 
now with the canvas ot a tent, now 
with only the high heavens above him. 
He saw only the interminable stretches 
of that magnificently desolate coun
try, the few squalid Indiana and the 
fewer wnite men.

Through it all he dreamed bis dreams 
and hoped hit hopes in the silent, pa
tient, believing way of the pioneer of 
that northern land. He dreamed hi» 
dream of the inevitable tfatrike” that 
would uncover gold 'enough to enable 
him to go outside to live hie life, end 
he hoped bis hopes that eddied around 
a wife and a home—those precious 
hopes that dazzle and delight the Arctic 
miner as do the northern lights.
‘‘That come down ’o nights to dance

on the houseless snow.”
Then the Klondike treasure was un

covered, and then—well, things looked 
very dark to him, indeed; for he, 
wasn’t in on the Klondike diggings. 
Instead, he was toiling away for a 
scant tablespoonful of gold dust a day 
op on "Glacier creek. By dint of this 
toil, it is true, be had stowed away in 
a moosesk in. sack several thousand dol
lars’ worth of dust, and with this each 
he traveled the trail to the Klondike—> 
end there Fortune played him another 
prank. There wasn’t a tquare foot left

Public Notice.
The public is hereby notified that et 

the regular meeting of-the Yukon coun
cil in the courthouse on Thursday, 14th 
inst., petitions concerning the adjust
ment of assessment and the payment of 
taxes in Dawson will be considered. 
The council will meet from night to 
night after that date until the ques
tion ia disposed of. All interested in 
this matter are requested to govern 
themselves accordirglv.
(Signed) WILLIAM 
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Charles Anderson was deeply in love, 
and» plain mining man that he is, he 
can do a fine action, so they were mar
ried in Dawson by Bishop Bompas, the 
old Church of England missionary, on 
the 6th of June, ’99, and had until the 
20th of June a honeymoon that was to 
him a whole paradise.

He gave bis wife $6000 worth of dia
monds, #1000 worth of nuggets just by 
way of keepsake, $1500 worth of horses 
and traps, 1000 ounces of gold worth 
#16,000. He laid away in safe-depoaèt 
boxes, for her need and his, #40,000 
worth of government bonds, #ia,ooo ia 
gold coin and put the keytMtf tne boxes 
in her care. Then he made another 
trip to Alaska atone.

When be came back last fall

'
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come be got was curiously unefhisive. 
Hie wife left borne and firmly dec ined 
to return until he had deeded the 
Ash bury-street home and the Fresno 
ranch to her: This he agreed to do if 
it were provisioned in the deeds that 
the holdings were to be their mutuel

We have Sacrificed cMany Lines of Goods 
during Our Clearance Sate, bui feel amply 
paid, for now Ttoe have a nice clean stock 
for the

« property, to be used for their mutual 
benefit, and Mrs. Anderson had the 
deeds drawn up and signed.

Then he went to Hot Spring» for two 
months to get some of the Klondike 
aches and pains out of his bones, and 
Mrs. Anderson sent her sister/ Maud 
with him, declining to go hemelf, be
cause she had other business he*e.

When Ire came home a day or so be
fore Christmas he describes himself as 
»n unwelcome visitor in bis house.

He '-’’found that Mrs. Anderson had 
loaned #25,000 on a mortgage and 
(wondering where the #25^000 came 
from) yearned to look into The strong 
boxes—but Mrs. Anderson—couldn’t

ILS %
voting woman.

He invested the precious dust in 
houses and lands and furniture, in din*

SPRING and 
SUMMER TRADE

t

mouds and feminine fine raiment, in 
horses and carriages, in bonds and se
curities and such things as a prudent 
man with an honest, generous love for 

to comfort and a
You'll find it not only pleasant 

fitable to do business here, for our 
and prices recommend themselves 
careful buyers.

If you are not already convinced that we 
can sake you money and troublesome ex- 
periencewith unreliable goods we ask an op- 
portunity to show you our goods and prices.

but pro- 
qualities 

1 to all

ivenue a woman, an eye 
thought for the luture would naturally 
invest in.
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He confided all these things without 
a qualm to the care of the young 

he had met and loved and mar-
3

RWBgBBSaW woman 
tied.

Then the young woman promptly 
turned biro out of house and home, 
and locked the door on hi mi

And now Charlie Anderson has not 
wife nor horses nor lands ; he has not 
bonds nor coin nor nuggets ; not horses 
nor carriages nor securities ; nor any
thing to show for his weary years of 
toil and travail in the Alaskan snow.

Out of the many thousands of dollars 
he coaxed from the frozen Arctic earth 
he has but a poor #3000 which the as
tute Mrs. Anderson somehow over
looked in her cleanup—only a poor 
$3000 out of all his fortune, and a 
round half dozen suits at law to fight.

CERT produce the keys. Then he brought 
Mit to restrain her from again opening 
the boxes or removing of disposing of 
any of their property; and when he 
came home the day after be filed the 
suit and unlocked hie front door with 
hie latchkey he found the chain up 
barring his progress, and still further 
barring bis progress a strange man who 
told him be was there for‘the purpose 
of keeping Mr. Anderson out of Mrs, 
Amkraon’e house.

And that is where Mr. Anderaon la 
now—out of bis house, out of a good 
#150,000 worth of real estate, coin, 
securities and miscellneooa valuables.

Mrs. Anderson is in the meantime in 
secure possession.

It is qnite possible that be is merely 
whet be appears to he in the astute 
and adroit Mrs. Anderson’s eyes—A 
Good Thing.

Yet it is also qnite possible that he 
is, judging by standard of simple faith 
and honesty, something altogether 
different.
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Alaska Commercial Co.LECTIONS

and $1.50

« CM Prtoier’* Devils «jiMarch 4-»

iThere are pending now in the San 
Francisco courts five suits filed by 
Charles J. Anderson vs. Grace M. An- 
tenon, in which he is struggling for 

1 some of the wealth he dug ont of El- 
I tetido creek ; and there is a sixth filed

te Grace M. Anderson vs. Charles J. 
Anderson, in which she demands a di- 
force and alimony and half of any 
Property of his which she may have 
hitherto neglected to possess herself of.

This, in brief, is a resume of the case 
°1 one Charlie Anderson, Klondiker. 

■*od it’s funny, isn’t it? 
f » great joke qa one Charlie An-
I f*r*°ni Klondiker —''a rare practical 
1 jtee to move to uproarious merriment 

Nhen the lights burn brightly and the 
«Itete» clink.

If is always funny when a man is 
I oozened by a
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TRE Re*'.SHr Talked Too Mock.
’Kansas, City, Mo., Feb. 22. — Rbody 

Redmond, an Omaha saloonkeeper, 
whose place of business in that city ie 
said to have been frequented by James 
Callahan before the latter was arrested 
tor complicity in the Cudahy kidnap
ing, waa arrested here today. While 
intoxicated, Redmond ie said to have 
talked knowingly of the kidnaping, and 
to have bragged that he cjoaed h is
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